
Received: from mississippi.org
(mail.mda.state.ms.us [10.240.1.21])
by governor.state.ms.us; Thu, 16 May 2002 08:54:02 −0500

Received: from MDECD−Message_Server by mississippi.org
with Novell_GroupWise; Thu, 16 May 2002 08:49:51 −0500

Message−Id: <sce372af.002@mississippi.org>
X−Mailer: Novell GroupWise 5.5.4
Date: Thu, 16 May 2002 08:49:44 −0500
From: "Lawanda Turnage" <LTURNAGE@mississippi.org>
To: <governor@governor.state.ms.us>
Subject: Fwd: Re: Greetings!
Mime−Version: 1.0
Content−Type: multipart/mixed; boundary="=_E0BD32EF.751476D2"

This is a MIME message. If you are reading this text, you may want to 
consider changing to a mail reader or gateway that understands how to 
properly handle MIME multipart messages.

−−=_E0BD32EF.751476D2
Content−Type: text/plain; charset=US−ASCII
Content−Transfer−Encoding: quoted−printable
Content−Disposition: inline

This email came to us from the Mississippi Development Authority's Tourism =
division website, www.visitmississippi.org

−−=_E0BD32EF.751476D2
Content−Type: message/rfc822

Received: from e3000b.state.ms.us
by mississippi.org; Wed, 15 May 2002 20:35:26 −0500

Received: from mailr.state.ms.us (mailr.state.ms.us [192.42.4.200])
by e3000b.state.ms.us (8.10.0/8.10.0) with SMTP id g4G1XM213250
for <lturnage@mda.state.ms.us>; Wed, 15 May 2002 20:33:22 −0500 (CDT)

Received: from pimout5−int.prodigy.net (pimout5−ext.prodigy.net [207.115.63.98])
by mailr.state.ms.us (8.10.0/8.10.0) with ESMTP id g4G1K6Q07255
for <lturnage@mississippi.org>; Wed, 15 May 2002 20:20:07 −0500 (CDT)

Received: from prodigy.net (dialup−65.56.239.195.Dial1.Buffalo1.Level3.net [65.56.239
.195])

by pimout5−int.prodigy.net (8.11.0/8.11.0) with ESMTP id g4G1XDR149436
for <lturnage@mississippi.org>; Wed, 15 May 2002 21:33:13 −0400

Message−ID: <3CE30C9B.DF0EE883@prodigy.net>
Date: Wed, 15 May 2002 21:34:29 −0400
From: Janet Snell−Kelly <jesk@prodigy.net>
Reply−To: jesk@prodigy.net
Organization: East Aurora, NY
X−Mailer: Mozilla 4.79 (Macintosh; U; PPC)
X−Accept−Language: en
MIME−Version: 1.0
To: Governor Ronnie Musgrove <lturnage@mississippi.org>
Subject: Re: Greetings!
References: <200202242323.g1ONNfY391732@vmh−ext.prodigy.net>
Content−Type: text/plain; charset=us−ascii; x−mac−type="54455854"; x−mac−creator="4D4
F5353"
Content−Transfer−Encoding: 7bit

Thank you for the  warm welcome to Mississippi. We traveled to Mississippi in the spr
ing and had an enjoyable trip. We loved the Natchez Trace parkway, Ship Island, and t
he Long Leaf Trace railtrail.We visited Vicksburg, and the Gulf Coast, stayed in mote
ls and camped at some state parks.  It was also interesting to find out that so many 
of our favorite authors were from Mississippi!!

Here are some suggestions, however.

1− I was a little disappointed that we couldn't make reservations to camp for one nig
ht at your state parks. I was not wanting to reserve a specific site, but just to kno



w that a site would be there when I got there. We tend to want to sightsee as much as
possible and roll into camp in the late afternoon. Instead, we cut short some of the
sightseeing in order to get a campsite. We camped at
Trace State park and Natchez State park and found both to have lovely campsites, and 
neither to be a problem getting a site in the middle of the week. But you never know,
and since we traveled so far, it would have been nice to be sure of getting a site a
nd not have to cut short the sightseeing.
2− I really wanted to find a state park to camp at on the Gulf Coast. We ended up at 
a private place in order to be near the  Ship Island ferry, and it just was not set u
p for tent camping. Also, we drove down to a State park east of Biloxi and were hopin
g for a beach but there was not one.
3− We visited the Windsor ruins and were wondering why this site is not developed in 
order to preserve it. We ran across some teenagers "parked" there and while they were
just interested in each other, we hate to think what vandals could do to this intere
sting site.
4− We did not understand what a state water park was. We stopped for lunch at one and
we believe this is something that could be a draw for many people out of state. Most
people where we live think of a water park as an amusement park− something we avoid.
Had we known a Mississippi water park was a park with  natural recreational water ac
tivities, we might have stayed there.

Lastly, my 13 year old daughter remarked upon how friendly all the Mississippians we 
met were.  I think this is something significant for a teenager to notice, and someth
ing Mississippi should be proud of.

Janet Snell−Kelly
East Aurora, NY
jesk@prodigy.net

Governor Ronnie Musgrove wrote:

> Mississippi is one of America's fastest growing tourist destinations. So far you've
only seen a small part of what we have to offer. Whether you're looking for soulful 
music and the lifestyle of the Blues, the excitement of a world−class resort, outdoor
sports or a night in a historic bed and breakfast, we've got it all. Our state's ric
h culture will make your visit here unique and memorable.
>
> If you're planning your first trip to Mississippi, we're looking forward to your ar
rival. If you've been here before, we'll welcome you like you're coming back home.
>
> In the meantime, we're going to be adding new and exciting ideas and destinations t
o this site, so why not add our home page to your favorites?
>
> We're looking forward to seeing you and, if you come through Jackson, I hope you'll
stop by the Governor's Mansion to say hello.
>
> Sincerely,
>
> Ronnie Musgrove
> GOVERNOR

−−=_E0BD32EF.751476D2−−


